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The SLOS Christmas Party
IS ON

December Meeting:
Midland Optical Holiday
Party
Exclusively for SLOS – Members !

December 14, 2021
5:30 PM-9:30 PM

Pietro’s
3801 Watson Road
St. Louis, MO 63109
The SLOS Christmas Party IS
ON this year! Mark your
calendars.
RSVP to Paula slos@mailcan.com
Or text 314-725-2020
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Thank you Cooper Vision
Mike Burke
Rose Ann Luetkemeyer
Patrick Stygar
John McCormick

Please Join in Thanking
This Year’s Sponsors:
Ideal Eye Surgery
Midland Optical Laboratory
Ophthalmology Associates
Ophthalmology Consultants
St. Louis Eye Institute
Tekwani Vision Center
Visionary Eyecare & Surgery
Cohen Eye Associates
Cooper Vision
Glaucoma Consultants-St. Louis
Johnson and Johnson
Jones Eyecare and Surgery
St Louis Eye Care SpecialistSurevision Eye Center
Brinton Vision
The Eye Center
The Retina Institute
Galanis Cataract & Laser Ctr
Gateway Low Vision

BE DIFFERENT - The Secrets of Making
Optometry fun again.
Presented by: Chad Fleming, O.D. FAAO
Submitted by: Nick Castellano, OD, FAAO
As the business of optometry evolves, we need
to find ways to “Be Different.” Here are some
things to consider that may set your practice
apart and help grow your business.
1. Employed doctors should be compensated
based on production. The more an individual
doctor brings in, the more they should be paid.
This is a win-win for both the company and the
doctor. About 50,000 dollars in net collections is
normal/average for an associate per month.
Associates should get paid roughly 18% of
production, although this changes
geographically.
2. Analytical software can help you break down
many aspects of your practice. These are
relatively inexpensive yet provide real numbers
that are powerful tools to help improve your
practice and increase profitability.
3. Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) is phone
system software running through the internet.
Integrating VOIP will increase efficiencies in
your office and save you money by cutting the
phone bill.
4. Add a private label to your optical! They
perform great and patients love them. Make sure
you market your private label. They must be
priced right and marketed correctly with obvious
merchandising that shows it is not a box in your
back lab. Studies have shown even millennials
would prefer to save money with a private label.
5. For multiple location offices, have centrally
located business solutions. This includes phone,
medical testing, billing/coding, etc.
6. Manage staff hours appropriately. Almost 1/3
of overhead costs can go towards paying staff.
Keep a close watch on your staff costs.
Continue on Next Page*******
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7. Let the venders invest in your practice. Find
venders that will put a product in your office and
not charge you until you sell them
(consignment). Overloading your optical with
high frame inventory costs reduces your cash
flow and loses to inflationary pressure.
8. Sell year supply of contact lenses! The goal
should be 20%. Push year supplies in the exam
room. When patients get in the habit of ordering
contact lenses from you, they will not shop
around. Keep your prices competitive.
9. Nothing drives more business than a great
Google presence and web dominance! Work to
have a great internet presence. Where your new
patients are coming from is a big indicator of
future success.
************************************

2020-2021 Committees:
Membership: Dr. Casey Hamm
Contact Lens: Dr. Rachel Merriman
Technology: Dr. John Bush
Co-Management:
MO State Board: Dr. Debbie Kerber and
Dr. Kurt Finklang
MOA Trustees: Dr. Jenna Osseck and
Dr. Jason Riley
UMSL: Dr. Larry Davis

MOA Report July 2021
Submitted by: Jason Riley, O.D.
Jenna Osseck, O.D.

The first hour Jurisprudence CE course is now
accessible online on the MOA website. For MOA
members accessing it electronically, it will be $25 for
MOA members and for non-members, it will be $75. If
you are a MOA member, you will be prompted to enter
a discount code to receive the $25 fee, which was
previously provided in an email from MOA. If you did
not receive the email, please contact Paula or your
SLOS Trustees (Jenna or Jason). There will be a
post-test at the end of the course to receive credit.
The 2nd hour of Jurisprudence CE will be offered at
the MOA Leadership Retreat in June 2022. The online
course will be available at the end of June 2022 for
those unable to attend in person.
Please mark your calendars for the MOA Legislative
Conference that will be held January 10th in
Jefferson City. If you are serving as a keyperson, we
especially need your attendance at the conference!
More details to come for registration.
If anyone is interested in the Missouri Optometric
Association Dental-Vision-Hearing plan, please
contact Dr. Wes Kemp (wkemp@moaia.net) for more
information and materials. Marketing pamphlets are
available through your trustees to provide to your
patients and staff. There are also packets that
incorporate information on benefit options available to
MOA member practices (DVH, medical, medical
sharing, life, accident, critical illness, and cancer).
The MOAIA Board is asking for any contribution to
help market the Missouri Optometric Association DVH
product to accelerate success. End of year is the best
time for a push and there are target areas in the state
with the best chance of early success, as determined
by a marketing firm. As the MOA DVH plan gains
traction, it will continue to grow around the state. A
contribution of $50-$100 from each doctor will greatly
help market this plan.
§ Please send contributions to:
MOAIA/Association Benefits
1501 E Broadway, Suite #2
Bolivar, MO 65613
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We have an exciting opportunity for a
compassionate and knowledgeable optometrist to
join our team in providing on site eye care to nursing
home and assisted living residents. Our family owned
company has been in business for over 19 years and
are the leading provider of mobile comprehensive
eyecare in the St. Louis and surrounding area. This is a
unique and rewarding way to practice optometry. We
provide not only comprehensive exams but also onsite glasses fitting and repairs, visual field testing, OCT
testing, and photography, giving our patients the
same level of care they would receive in an office
setting. We are an integral part of their overall health
care and quality of life.
We are looking for a part time doctor (2-3 days a
week) currently licensed or obtaining licensure in
Missouri. Our doctors are paired with an assistant to
help with testing, charting, and glasses fitting. All
scheduling and secondary testing is done by office
staff.
We offer a competitive salary, and PTO.
Compensation would also include a daily stipend for
lunch. For information, please contact Lisa Chabot, OD
at lchabot@mobileeyecaresolutions.com with your
resume/CV.

Mobile Eye Care Solutions 248 S Florissant Rd
Ferguson MO 63135 Phone (314) 522-8773
(888) 522-8773 Fax (314) 522-0228
www.eyecare2u.com

